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Summary. — The full numerical solutions of the time-convolutionless mode-
coupling theory (TMCT) equation recently proposed by Tokuyama are compared
with those of the ideal mode-coupling theory (MCT) equation based on the Percus-
Yevick static structure factor for hard spheres qualitatively and quantitatively. The
ergodic to non-ergodic transition at the critical volume fraction φc predicted by
MCT is also shown to occur even for TMCT. Thus, φc of TMCT is shown to be
much higher than that of MCT. The dynamics of coherent-intermediate scattering
functions and their two-step relaxation process in a β stage are also discussed.

1. – Introduction

In 1984, the so-called ideal mode-coupling theory (MCT) has been proposed by
Bengtzelius, Götze, and Sjölander [1], and independently by Leutheusser [2] to discuss
the dynamics of supercooled liquids from first principles. Since then, the MCT equations
for the intermediate scattering function Fα(q, t) have been numerically solved for vari-
ous glass-forming systems [3-21], where α = c stands for collective case and α = s for
self case. One of the most important predictions of MCT is an ergodic to non-ergodic
transition at a critical temperature Tc (or a critical volume fraction φc). However, the
numerical solutions have shown that Tc (or φc) is always much higher (or lower) than
the thermodynamic glass transition temperature Tg (or φg), which is commonly defined
by a crossover point seen in an enthalpy-temperature line [22]. Those numerical so-
lutions are also shown to violate the original definition of the so-called non-Gaussian
parameter α2(t) at an initial time. In fact, MCT leads to α2(t = 0) = −2/3 analyti-
cally, while the original definition requires to be 0. In order to overcome these problems,
Tokuyama [23] has recently proposed the time-convolutionless mode-coupling (TMCT)
equations for Fα(q, t) by employing exactly the same formulation as that used in MCT,
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except that the time-convolutionless type projection operator method [24] is applied to
derive a Langevin equation for the density, instead of the convolution type [25]. Then,
in the previous paper [26] it has been suggested within a simplified model proposed by
MCT that the critical temperature Tc is much lower than that of MCT. By applying the
same mathematical formulation as that discussed by Götze [27,28] directly to the TMCT
equation, it has been also shown that there exists a two-step relaxation process in a β
stage near the critical point, which is described by exactly the same two different power-
law decays as those obtained in MCT. Very recently, as a preliminary test of TMCT, we
have also solved the TMCT equations numerically [29] based on the Percus-Yevick (PY)
static structure factor for hard spheres [30] under exactly the same conditions as those
employed in the previous calculations of the MCT equations [9]. Thus, we have shown
that φc is much higher than that of MCT. In the present paper, therefore, we compare
the TMCT solutions obtained for the PY model with those of MCT qualitatively and
quantitatively.

2. – Basic equations

We consider the three-dimensional equilibrium glass-forming system, which consists
of N particles with mass m and diameter σd in the total volume V at temperature T .
We define the intermediate scattering function by Fα(q, t) = 〈ρα(q, t)ρα(q, 0)∗〉 with
the collective density fluctuation ρc(q, t) = N−1/2[

∑N
j=1 ρs(q, t) − Nδq,0] and the self-

density fluctuation ρs(q, t) = eiq·Xj(t), where Xj(t) denotes the position vector of the
j-th particle at time t and q = |q|. Since the density fluctuations ρα(q, t) are macroscopic
physical quantities, we set q ≤ qc, where the inverse cutoff q−1

c is longer than a linear
range of the intermolecular force but shorter than a semi-macroscopic length and is in
general fixed so that the numerical solutions coincide with the simulation results at least
in a liquid state. Here Fc(q, 0) = Sc(q) = S(q) and Fs(q, 0) = Ss(q) = 1, where S(q) is a
static structure factor.

As shown in the previous papers refs. [23,26], use of the time-convolutionless projec-
tion operator method [24] leads to the TMCT equation for Fα(q, t) given by

(1)
∂Fα(q, t)

∂t
= −q2

∫ t

0

ψα(q, τ)dτFα(q, t),

where the memory function ψα(q, t) is described by

(2)
∂ψα(q, t)

∂t
= −γαψα(q, t) −

∫ t

0

Δϕα(q, t − τ)ψα(q, τ)dτ,

γα being a positive constant. Here we note that the memory term of eq. (1) is convo-
lutionless in time because Fα(q, t) describes a diffusion process, while that of eq. (2) is
convolution in time because the current-current correlation function ψα(q, t) describes a
mechanical process. The nonlinear memory function Δϕα(q, t) is given by

(3) Δϕα(q, t) =
v2
thρ

2nα

∫
<

dk

(2π)3
vα(q,k)2Fc(k, t)Fα(|q − k|, t),

where
∫

<
denotes the sum over wave vectors k whose magnitudes are smaller than a

cutoff qc. Here nc = 1, ns = 0, ρ = N/V , and vth = (kBT/m)1/2. The vertex amplitude
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vα(q,k) is given by

(4) vα(q,k) = q̂ · kc(k) + nαq̂ · (q − k)c(|q − k|),

where ρc(k) = 1−1/S(k) and q̂ = q/q. Here we note that the nonlinear memory function
given by eq. (3) has exactly the same form as that obtained in the ideal MCT within the
MCT approximation.

Equation (1) is easily solved to obtain a formal solution

(5) fα(q, t) =
Fα(q, t)
Sα(q)

= exp[−Kα(q, t)],

with the cumulant function [31]

(6) Kα(q, t) = q2

∫ t

0

(t − τ)ψα(q, τ)dτ.

As shown in the previous paper [26], use of eqs. (2) and (6) then leads to

(7)
∂2Kα(q, t)

∂t2
=

q2v2
th

Sα(q)
− γα

∂Kα(q, t)
∂t

−
∫ t

0

Δϕα(q, t − τ)
∂Kα(q, τ)

∂τ
dτ,

where the initial conditions for Kα are given by Kα(q, t = 0) = dKα(q, t)/dt|t=0 = 0.
Equation (7) is an ideal TMCT equation to be compared with the ideal MCT equation
discussed below.

The ideal MCT equation for the scaled scattering function fα(q, t) is given by [1]

(8)
∂2fα(q, t)

∂t2
= − q2v2

th

Sα(q)
fα(q, t) − γα

∂fα(q, t)
∂t

−
∫ t

0

Δϕα(q, t − τ)
∂fα(q, τ)

∂τ
dτ.

Here we note that eqs. (7) and (8) have the same form, except for the first term. Applying
the time-convolution projection operator method [25] to the starting equation for the
density, one can also derive a new equation for fα(q, t)

(9)
∂fα(q, t)

∂t
= −q2

∫ t

0

ψ′
α(q, t − τ)fα(q, τ)dτ,

where ψ′
α(q, t) is a memory function. As discussed in ref. [23], the memory function

ψ′
α(q, t) is shown to be identical to ψα(q, t) within the MCT approximation. From

eqs. (2) and (9), one can then derive eq. (8). Thus, eq. (9) is an equation to be compared
with eq. (1). Next, we show that the difference between those starting equations in both
theories causes significantly different results.

One of most important predictions of MCT is an existence of the ergodic to non-
ergodic transition at a critical point, above which the scaled scattering function fα(q, t)
reduces to a non-zero value for long times, the so-called non-ergodicity parameter fα(q).
From eq. (8), one can find [1]

(10) fα(q) = lim
t→∞

Fα(q, t)
Sα(q)

=
Fα(q)

1 + Fα(q)
,
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with the long-time limit of the memory function

(11) Fα(q, fc, fα) =
1

2nα(2π)3

∫
<

dkV (2)
α (q, k, |q − k|)fc(k)fα(|q − k|),

where the vertex V
(2)
α is given by

(12) V (2)
α (q, k, |q − k|) = ρSα(q)Sc(k)Sα(|q − k|)vα(q,k)2/q2.

As shown in the previous papers [23, 26], this prediction also holds for TMCT. In fact,
from eqs. (5) and (7) the non-zero solution is given by

(13) fα(q) = exp
[
− 1
Fα(q)

]
.

Introducing the long-time cumulant function Kα(q) by fα(q) = exp[−Kα(q)] and using
eq. (13), one then finds

(14) Kα(q)Fα(q) = 1.

Equation (13) is a TMCT equation to find fα(q) and is compared with the MCT equation
given by eq. (10).

In order to estimate how the critical point obtained by eq. (14) is different from that
by eq. (10), it is convenient to employ the simplified model discussed by Bengtzelius
et al. [1]. Then, one can write S(q) as S(q) = 1 + Aδ(q − qm), where A is a positive
constant to be determined and qm a wave vector of the first peak of S(q). In the following,
we only discuss the collective case for simplicity. Then, one can write eq. (11) as Fc(qm) =
κfc(qm)2, where the coupling parameter κ is given by κ = ρqmA2S(qm)/(8π2). Use of
eqs. (10) and (11) then leads to a physically reasonable solution for MCT

(15) fc = 1/2 + (1/4 − 1/κ)1/2.

From eq. (15), one can find the critical coupling parameter κc = 4 and the critical
Debye-Waller factor fc

c = 1/2. On the other hand, use of eqs. (11) and (14) leads to

(16) κKc = e2Kc .

This is the so-called Lambert W-function and has a physically reasonable solution for
TMCT whose critical point is given by κc = 2e(� 5.43656), Kc

c = 1/2, and fc
c = e−Kc

c =
e−1/2(� 0.60653) [26]. Thus, the critical coupling parameter κc of TMCT turns out to be
larger than that of MCT. In fact, as shown in the previous paper [26], this suggests that
the critical temperature Tc (or the critical volume fraction φc) of TMCT is much lower
(or higher) than that of MCT. This is confirmed later by solving the TMCT equations
numerically based on the PY static structure factor.

The second important prediction of MCT is that there exists a two-step relaxation
process in a β stage. As demonstrated in refs. [26,27], one can directly apply exactly the
same formulation as that employed by MCT to eq. (13) near φc. Thus, fc(q, t) is shown
to obey exactly the same characteristic two-step relaxation process as that obtained by
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MCT [28] at the so-called β-relaxation stage [β] near the critical point; the so-called
critical decay at a fast β stage

(17) fc(q, t) = fc
c (q) + hq|σ|1/2(tσ/t)a, t0 � t ≤ tσ,

and the so-called von Schweidler decay at a slow β stage

(18) fc(q, t) = fc
c (q) − hq(t/t′σ)b, tσ ≤ t � t′σ,

where fc
c is a critical Debye-Waller factor, hq a positive constant, and t0 a microscopic

time, tσ = t0|σ|−1/2a, and t′σ = t0B
−1/b|σ|γ . Here γ = 1/2a + 1/2b and B is a positive

constant to be determined. The time exponents a and b are determined through the
relation Γ[1 − a]2/Γ[1 − 2a] = Γ[1 + b]2/Γ[1 + 2b] = λ, where Γ[x] is a gamma function
of x. For the details of parameters, the reader is referred to ref. [28]. For the PY model,
λ(qc) is calculated for MCT as λ = 0.735 at qcσd = 40, leading to a = 0.312, b = 0.583,
and γ = 2.46 [6]. Here we should note that in order to check whether the value of λ
is the same as that of MCT or not, one must calculate it numerically under the same
conditions as those employed in MCT. In the present paper, however, we just check
instead whether the value obtained in MCT for the PY model is valid for TMCT or not.
Finally, we mention that as shown in the previous paper ref. [32] the scattering function
is also described by the logarithmic decay in a β stage as

(19) fc(q, t) = fc
c − A ln(t/tγ) − B(t/tγ)C ,

where A, B, and C are positive constant to be determined, and tγ a characteristic time
of β stage.

3. – Numerical solutions

We now solve the TMCT equations numerically by using the PY static structure
factor under the same conditions as those employed by Chong et al. [9] to solve the
MCT equations at qcσd = 40 and γα = 0. Here the MCT equations are also solved and
the solutions are compared with the previous results obtained from refs. [9, 14] to check
whether the present calculations are correct or not. The control parameter is the volume
fraction given by φ = πρσ3

d/6. Following the former calculations by MCT, we also put
γα = 0. Although most of the MCT calculations have been done at qcσd = 40, we here
take three different cutoffs as qcσd = 10, 20, and 40 for comparison. Thus, we compare
the numerical solutions of TMCT with those of MCT.

We first discuss the critical volume fraction φc and the so-called Debye-Waller factor
fc(q) for TMCT by solving eq. (14) with eq. (11) and also for MCT by solving eq. (10)
with eq. (11). By changing the variables in the memory function Fc(q, fc, fc) given by
eq. (11), one can easily write Fc(q, fc, fc) as

Fc(q, fc, fc; qc) =
ρS(q)
32π2q5

H(q, fc, fc; qc),(20)
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Table I. – Critical volume fraction φc for MCT and TMCT and a first peak position qm of fc
c (q)

at different wave vector cutoff qc.

Theory φc

qcσd =10 20 40

MCT 0.5924 0.5214 0.5159
(qmσd) (7.398) (7.093) (7.070)

TMCT 0.695 0.5856 0.5817
(qmσd) (7.860) (7.368) (7.350)

with

H(q, fc, fc; qc) =
∫ qc

0

dx

∫ |q+x|

|q−x|
dyxyS(x)S(y)fc(x)fc(y)(21)

×
[
(q2 + x2 − y2)c(x) + (q2 − x2 + y2)c(y)

]2
.

Use of eq. (14) then leads for TMCT to

(22) Kc(q) =
32π2q5

ρS(q)H(q, fc, fc; qc)
,

where fc(q) = exp[−Kc(q)]. On the other hand, use of eq. (10) leads for MCT to

(23) fc(q) =
ρS(q)H(q, fc, fc; qc)

32π2q5 + ρS(q)H(q, fc, fc; qc)
.

Equations (22) and (23) are self-consistent equations to find the Debye-Waller factor
fc(q) at a given value of qc.

The values of φc and qm are listed in table I. The critical point φc explicitly depends
on the value of qc, where φc increases as qc decreases. Irrespectively of the value of qc,
φc of TMCT is always much higher than that of MCT. In fig. 1, the critical Debye-
Waller factor fc

c (q) is plotted versus qσd for different cutoffs qcσd = 20 and 40. Thus,
it is shown that fc

c (q) of TMCT is larger than that of MCT since φc of TMCT is much
higher than that of MCT. However, we should mention here that at volume fractions
higher than φc of TMCT, the Debye-Waller factor fc(q) of MCT is always larger than
that of TMCT. In order to check the present MCT numerical solutions, the previous
MCT numerical solutions obtained for the PY static structure factor at qcσd = 40 by
Voigtmann et al. [14] are also shown. Thus, the present MCT results are shown to agree
with them within error.

We next discuss the numerical results obtained by solving the TMCT equation given
by eq. (7) at qcσd = 40 and compare them with those of MCT. In figs. 2(A), the scaled
coherent-intermediate scattering function fc(q, t) is plotted versus scaled time vtht/σd

for different volume fractions at qcσd = 40, where q = qm. Here we note that although
we neglect the numerical solutions of TMCT for φ ≥ φc in fig. 2(A), they also become
constant to be fc(q). We should also mention here that even for smaller volume fractions
the numerical results of TMCT do not agree with those of MCT, irrespectively of the
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Fig. 1. – (Color online) A plot of the critical Debye-Waller factor fc
c (q) versus q. The solid lines

indicate the numerical results for fc
c (q) at qcσd = 20 and the dotted lines at qcσd = 40 from

ref. [29]. The symbols (•) indicate the numerical results at qcσd = 40 from ref. [14].

Fig. 2. – (Color online) (A) A plot of fc(q, t) versus scaled time vtht/σd for different volume
fractions at qcσd = 40, where q = qm. The solid lines indicate the TMCT results and the dotted
lines the MCT results for φ =0.40, 0.50, 0.55, and 0.58 from left to right. (B) A log-log plot of
|fc

c − fc(q, t)| versus scaled time vtht/σd for φ = 0.58 at qcσd = 40. The solid line indicates the
TMCT results, the dot-dashed line the critical decay, the dotted line the von Schweidler decay,
and the long-dashed line the logarithmic decay, where λ = 0.735 (a = 0.312 and b = 0.583),
fc

c = 0.973, A = 1.9302 × 10−3, B = 1.0255 × 10−4, C = 1.0, and tγ = 102.144σd/vth.
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value of qc. For the PY model, λ is calculated at qcσd = 40 for MCT as λ = 0.735,
leading to a = 0.312, b = 0.583, and γ = 2.46 [6]. We now check whether this value also
holds for TMCT results or not. In fig. 2(B), a log-log plot of |fc

c − fc(q, t)| versus time
is shown for φ = 0.58 at qcσd = 40, where q = qm. Although the volume fraction 0.58 is
not very close to the critical point φc, where 1− φ/φc = 2.29× 10−3, the TMCT results
can be described by the von Schweidler decay well, while they are also partially described
by the critical decay. Thus, the value of λ calculated at qcσd = 40 for MCT might be
valid even for TMCT. Finally, we should mention here that the logarithmic decay can
describe the numerical results in a fast β stage much better than the critical decay.

4. – Summary

In this paper, we have analyzed the numerical solution of the TMCT equations ob-
tained by using the PY static structure factor under the same conditions as employed in
the previous works for MCT and then compared their solutions with those of the MCT
equations. We have shown that the critical volume fraction φc of TMCT is much higher
than that of MCT, irrespectively of the magnitude of qc (see table I). Then, we have
compared the wave vector dependence of critical Debye-Waller factors of TMCT with
that of MCT. We have also shown that there exists the same two-step relaxation process
in a β stage as that discussed in MCT near φc. Very recently, this asymptotic behavior
was also confirmed by Götze et al. [27]. In order to check whether TMCT can describe
the dynamics of supercooled liquids reasonably well or not, the TMCT equations must
be solved numerically by using the static structure factor obtained from the simulations
and the experiments. This will be discussed elsewhere.
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